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BEO DRQÜQURT- QUEANT LINE
Advance North of Peronne and Arras-Cambrai Road
Approach Neuve Chappette On Flanders Front
FRENCH CONTINUE D PUSH GERMANS BACK 

BETWEEN THE AILETTE AND APE RIVE]
SI Of FRANCE Be ?"lffOTUra
SLIPPING FROM || | TfM
INVADER’S EE not * on yet
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NATION FOLLOWS1"

WITH INTEREST, :
I
I

England Breathlesly Watch
ing Progress on the 

Wèst Front
NATION IS AROUSED.

Take Chapitre Wood and Reach Out
skirts of Coucy-Le-Chateau—British 
Forces Continue Progress With Satis
factory Results

s?

Today
By Cornier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 4.—The progress of 
tremendous events on the battle 
front In France Is being followed 
,wlith almost breathless eagerness by 
the whole British nation. The imost 
Significant feature of Tuesday’s de
velopments iwas that the expected 
•German attempt to restore the posi
tion of the broken Wotan-line did 
not materialize. The failure of the 
enemy to make such an attempt ap
parently Is attributable to the speed 
and energy with which Field Mar
shal Haig’s armies were 
press the advance on the retiring 
enemy. Observers continue to specu
late on when and where the enemy 
will pull himself together.

Disastrous has been the blow al
ready and the prestige and security 
.of the German position te endanger
ed. Experts here are not expressing 
anticipation of an early debachle and 
admit the probability of some 
defences toeing organized behind the 
enemy lines In an attempt to check 
the Allied advance. Some Qenpan 
prisoners taken is-the battle, talk 
confidently of the Impending arrival 
of a great reserve tunny under Gen
eral von Madkeneen, who will turn 
the tables on the Allied forces, but 
obviously It is impossible here to 

^ throw any light on such reports. 
Wha/tever the future may hold the 
actual situation Is regarded as one 
of extraordinary promise tor the 
Allies and containing of possibility 
of compulsory abandonment of the 
antlre northern German front, In
cluding the Flanders coast.

While featuring the dramatic de
velopments on ' the British front, 
commentators do not neglect to 
emphasize the great .importance of 
the operations on the southern end 
of the battle line, where the French 
and Americans are holding against 
large enemy forces and making pro
gress. French official communiques 
deal almost laconically with these 
operations, tout their value as a 
contribution to Germany’s defeat 
are not overlooked here. Recogni
tion equally is given to the incalcul
able bearing on the entire situation 
of the presence of the rapidly grow
ing American army. j

The military critic ?f the Tele
graph' in discussing the possibility or 
the Germans organizing reserves for 
a counter blow dismisses the subject 
with the remark that “the counter 
menace cf the American reserve* 
will bind the German reserves like a 
spell."

Commenting on the same subject,
The Dally Mail’s critic says; —

“In previous successes the lack' or 
strong reserves prevented victo
ries being exploited to the utter
most. un fhis'^nccasion Marstiei 
Foch has in our American armies 
ample forces available If he deter
mines to press the blow.

‘‘We are witnessing the collapse 
of the prestige of the Prussian mili
tary machine. We have thV whip 
hand as we never kad -It before in 
this war and we hold it with a con. 
stantly Increasing reserve of power, 
both in men and material against 
which the enemy has nothing com
parable .

.“The weight of the American ar
my has not yet been thrown Into thA 
scale, but it is there waiting to ho 
released in positions which turns . 
with the highest expectations and ', ' 
the enemy with the deepest con
cern.

Toe BrprKe aayns — ;„.i.,
“The hearts of the Allies are prtu>. ï

.?g •
ncavj with foreboding, Retirements, , - y 
repulses and losses and with all these 
the fear of the American sew#» - - , j 
young, freah and eager for battle 
.md ready and wailing for the wor*'.- *■ 
from Foch te strike funlah cause i 
for anxiety*. ~

Are on Last Lap
London, Sept. 4—Reuter’s—Paris 

papers print the following semi-offi
cial statement:

“The hour seems close at hand when 
the superb efforts of the Allies will . 
begin to bear fruit,” one of our great ' 
chiefs said yesterday. “We are on ‘ 
the last lap and close to the winning 
post.” .

U. S. Airmen Active.
With the American Forces In Lcr- 

aince, Sept. 3—(By The AssociatedpsSESS
German lines last night and dropped t 
a few bombe.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 4.—In their push beyond the Drocourt- 

Queant line, the British troops have reached the fine of the 
Canal Du Nord, says, Field Marshal Haig’s official state
ment today North of the Arras-Cambrai road they have 
occupied the town of Ecourt St. Quentin.

North of Peronne the advance has carried the British 
through the Vaux woods, above Moislans. Slight advances 
have been scored at other points.

Continuing their advance in Flanders the British are 
approaching Neuve Chapelle and Laventie- In the same re
gion they havé gained possession of Sailly-sur-Lallys and 
Nieppe.

British Patrols Have 
Entered the 

Town

Present Series of Hammer 
Blows Most Extended of 

the Entire War
FORTY DAYS’PROGRESS
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BOOTY CAPTURED BY GEN. MANGIN’S 'ARMY DURING THE 

- BATTLE OF THE MARNE
Some.of the large amount of cannon captured by Gen. Man gin’s army in the 

Marne battle is here shown in the photo. It was Gen. Mangin, the hero 
of Soissons, who delivered the third and distinct blow of Gen. Foch’® 
Picardy, delve when he began his offensive along the Aisne.

able to
:!

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 4.—‘Between 

Ypres and Rlieims with General 
Mangin menacing the St. Gobatn 
and the Chemin , dee Dames, 
with Generals Humbert and De 
Beney advancing on St. Quentin 
and the Fran eo-A mertcans on 
the Vesle /with Bawlinson be
fore Peronae, General Byng be
fore Lens and General Plumer 
before Armentleres, the enemy i 
gbels the soil of France shpplng^r 
from under hi* feet.

Coipmentators point out that 
in the present offensive contin- 
nity has been maintained, last
ing forty-six days without a 
break and that not since the be
ginning of the war has such an 
extended series of hammer 
blows been directed, throwing 
the adversary into complete 
dismay. The enemy is unable to 
reorganize his forces to make « 
stand arrest 
march of the

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sep;t- 4. — Informa

tion from the front today is that 
the coal mining city of Lens is 
still mainly in Gerinùn posses
sion. British patrols, however, 
are neported'to b i jn the western
portion . —*--------------------- -
" Thcre^wert# wideüpTèâd rH- At No Place Along Battle Line Has Halt Beeh Caused 
ports yqsterday that Lefts had j ill Offensive ■ Movement—Germans are
>een evacuated by the Gentoans, ! Giving Ground Rapidly

and occupied1 by tiré " British. I
These, reports emanated from ^Yo^pC dLxhe as- 

an authoritative source in Lon-1 soclated Press to-day issued the 
don, and were generally accept- following:
ed as correct until the receipt^ SomsSSîto
of last night's 'British official Flanders has the enemy been
communication, which failed td
confirm them,. J halt In the offensive movetnent.

HAVE SECURED HOLD TSfffïZSr&SMS.
London Sept. 4-Balletta:- 'SSS^StSL

The British have secured a hold guard actions, îvïifere, it at *u,
on the west bank of the Canal the Germans plan to make * de-
w ’ xt j v . , • , | termlned stand, is problemati-Du Nord by taking Rumancourt, eai. The failure to countor-
to the north of Saifts-Iez-Marqu- attack ft» possesion of the
ion, according to advice from
the battle front today. j that still another line has been
^■ÉB prepared—a switch line from

Brebleres to Mncnvrc*—and 
that here a valiant effort will be

FRENCH PUSHING ON.
PARIS, Sept. 4.—Bulletin.—French yesterday and last 

night continued to push back the Germans to the east of the 
Canal Du Nord, and between the Ailette and the Aisne, says 
today's war pffice announcement.

In their advance the Fyftnch took - the Chapitre wood, 
northesst ûf Chevilly, ariti approached the town of Griselies, 
three miles north of Noyon.

North of the Ailette the French reached the outskirts 
of Coucy-te-Chateau and Juvincourt, and south of the river 
they drove further east from Louelly, and attained the 
suburbs of Clemecy and Braye.

On the Aisne the town of Bucy-Ie-Long was penetrated. 
Prisoners td the number of 1,500 were taken.

Along the Vesle parties of French troops crossed the 
river at several points.

\

FOE, NOWHERE ABLE 
TO RESIST ALLIES

■ >

Vesle front, from which, if their 
movements are an indication of - 
their plan of manoeuvre the Ger
mans plan to retreat back of the 
Aisne or to the Chemin des 
Dames. The Germans have 
been forced out of the Ailette 
River sector and the main, de
fence»- of the Hindenburg Mne 
are endangered. - A titrnsi by 
the Franco-American forces at 
this point would be a serious 

/inc.nacc to ’the German liqes 
so:ith and east of Soissons.

irot 1 
Allies.

the onward
■ In that region exceed 1,800.

“On tjw Vesle front French 
elements Aoseed that river at 
several points.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, " Sept 4.—The text 

of the statement reads:
-“On the bdttle front minor 

actions are reported in different 
localities. Wo have reached the 
east side of the Vaux woods 
north of Moislans, and have ad
vanced slightly at other points.

“Generally Our troops have 
reached the Une of the Canal Du 
Nord and north of the Arras- 
Cambrai road have occupied 
Ecourt St. Quentin.

“In the Lye sector, further 
progress was made by us yes
terday and last night both south 
and north of the river, 
troops are approaching Neuve 
ChapeUe.”

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
The text of the statement 

reads:
“Yesterday during \ the day 

and night the French continued 
to press back the enemy east of 
the Canal du Nord and between 
the Ailette and the Aisne.

“French troops captured the 
Chapitre Wood, northeast of 
Chevilly, and further south 
French elements advanced, pur
suing the enemy, and are ap
proaching CrisoHes.

“North of the Ailette the 
French carried their lines to 
the western outskirts of Coucy- 
le-Chatéau and Juvencourt. To 
the south the French progressed ’ 
east of Leully and reached the 
outskirts of Clamecy and Braye 
and penetrated Bucy-le-Long. 
The number of prisoners taken

l E
The British continue to make 

progress in the Lys salient, 
where Richeborg and St. Vaast 
have been captured. In the 
vicinity of Lens1 a furious battle 
is in progress fdr the possession 
of that city. * Lens 
strongest points of the German 
defences in the north.

South of Queant, east of , 
which the British have advanced 
to Barelle, the enemy’s position . 
*t Cambrai Is endangered. 
Bafelle is eight miles west of 
Cambrai and at the rate of tho: 
British advance will 
under artillery fire. The British 
line west of Cambrai is almost 
where it was last March when 
the German offensive , began. 
South of Queant to Peronne, 
the British have advanced, while 

_ ether south from Peronne to 
Noyon the French have crossed 
th# Canal du Nord and occupied 
Salency.

IS CALLED OFF 
OWING TO RAIN is one of the

Further south along the canal they I
Opening of World, Series BEHEST F'" H IP

P * ui TVUIIU» oel ICH- -northeast 6t Bertincourt. - havo reached Rumanconrt, a
At Chicago Postponed Near the Somme the British, the TTt *ÿ*2*Z! lrnm ÎV18Till Tomorrow of 1Hàut8tAlthdne,VeIightlBydnmre ”^*111 s”nth thcF «P «P-

two miles north of Peronne. J preaching it,
_ From Hermies southward the Brit- | While the greatest progress 

teh line is indicated as running to j continues to be made southeast .. 
the west of Roÿaulcourt, a mile and I and east of Arras momentous 
a hsjlf east of Bertincourt. I éVents apparently are impending

Midway between Nieppe and Sail-1 north of Soissons. Hero General 
ly, in the Ly* salient, the British I Mangin has for several (lays 
'bave captured the village of Crolz-1 been pushing forward in a glow, 
du-BacI hut steady advance until he n<Sw 

Since the opening of the combined holds the key position to" the
Franco-Rritlbh orvrnt'lons on August j------- -
6, no less than 97 German divisions I ■ wan 
have been engaged oh the battle I mMf lliîiîâai

$
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Onr

soon he -
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Sept. 4.—The first of 
the World’s Series between Chi
cago and Boston Vas called off 
to-day because of a steady rain, 
which falling for hours shçwed 

, no signs of cessation. In addi
tion, the weather bureau pre
dicted continuance of, the'down
pour.

SITUATION TO-DAY ft

ftl 1
By Courier Leased Wire. , system in the west.

JNew York, Sept. 4.—The Associât-I Disorganization In the German 
fed Press to-day issued the follow- ! ranks 'te reported in unofficial ad

vices from the front, however, and 
there seems to be more than a pos
sibility that the enemy command will 
not be able to reconstruct its defen
sive formations even in time to hold 
up the British temporarily along the 
canal positions.

The menace to both Cambrai and 
Douai may be indicated' by the fact 

411 that the British are within 5 1-2 miles 
of the outskirts of the former city, 
and not more than six miles distant 
from Douai.
they are more than two miles front 
the Bourlon wood positihn where 
General Byng was temporarily anch
ored in bis drivé at Cambrai last fall, 
making what was virtually his nearest 
approach to the city.

On ,the French front, General Man- 
gin’s army has made important pro
gress in the direction of the Forest of 
St- Gtibain which defends Laon. His 
forces have. reached the edge of the 
important Coucy-le-CHateau, afid have 
pushed further eastward in their 
flanking movement to the north of 
Soissons. *

Fair weather is predicted to- 
morrow and the diamond is be
ing protected by heavy cabvass. 
The postponement gives the Bos
ton team a day of rest after 
their hurried trip from the oast.

inig:

E FORThe British have driven home 
their push through the Wotan line 
ns far as the Canal Du Nord and as 
yet their progress is not reported 
checked.

Already the wedge they have driv
en into the German defences 
the sector between the railway cen
tres of Douai and Cambrai te a 
menace . to the euemy, who must 
stop the British on the canal line 
here if he hopes to save thosS bases, 
vital points in the German defensive

Clearing Gun Nests. •'
London, Sept. 4,—The clearing of 

machine gun nests around Teroÿ- 
Somey is being ro" tinned by thel 
Americans desptte the. stubborn op-1 
position of German patrols, says The I 
Datly Mail's corfesondent in 'a des-1
patch froth the American headquar-| ' . HE, . s, . ...JE8L . , ,

Willie on German War Aims- 
SKAS». Desire On y t0/ Hold Own and Not 
SS3S!SSÜSLStSfflm»r^ be Vanquished-Bays He is Not

a Fire Bate*
out how-important the sector north-j

By Courier Leased Wine- ward from Soissons Is end how thfejBy leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Complete, con- Germane had brought fresh troops! Amsterdam, Sdpt. 4.—The Ger- 

trol ot the purchase and sate for forward to hold the posUicms. man Idea' of. vfçtOTT, as defined by the
■export of’ Canadian wheat has been The Americana were pleased with German crown prince in an "inter-
assumed by the government. Control Ptaise from such a source and on view published in a Budapest news- 
of method* of export (has been aa- bheir part, they Say that the French paper1, is an “intention td hold, our
sumed. cayalry ahd tanks greatly aided their own and riot let ourselves be van-

Under the new arrangement the success.” qutehed.” The crown prince is quot-
situation iwilil be: Patrol Activity ' ed as saying thbC was clear to h'm

Hun stock Drops (l) The price Ifor wheat for the With the American Troone in the moment England entered tho
Amsterdam, Sept. 4;—The favorable crop of^9T8 has been fixed and will France, Tuesday. Sent. 8.—(By the war,

Entente Allied war news from the be maintained' for the crop year. Associated Press*;—There was con- The crown prince denied that he
western front today caused a general " (2) The purchase of wheat and Adorable patrol activity on the Am- was a Are eater and continued:
advance in prices on the Stock Ex- grains-for export and for internal er*can front In the Vosges region “If Germany had wanted war, we
change here, with lively dealings in demands will be thrown open to night. An enemy raiding party should not have chosen this moment.
American securities. All Entente ex- dealers and shippers as before the 6® approached the American No moment could have been more
change rates were appreciably higher., war, subject, however, to super- | !jf5:h1ca,.at vaS ?°ln^'n_ nT^e Un^T°Qerm??y' 1 . ^ ..1 : .
The dollar has risen in three days vision and control toy^fhe1 govern- driven off by rifl* fjre- The ftr-' ^ ^ro jly .to.the question as to how
from 192 to 203. The exchange rat'es eni “ ® ^ the war W0UlJ

of the Central Powers have declined- (Continued on Page 4.) pereerttUgV

f:m CROWN PRINCE ADMITS
WHEAT CEE.At Inchy-en-Hartois

Will Regulate Purchase And 
Sale for Export of the 

Canadian Crop
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Sept 
4.—The shal
low disturbance 
which was over 
the lake region 
yesterday morn
ing has moved 
eastward to the 
Gulf of St. Law
rence, causing 
showers in East
ern Ontario and 
Quebec. In the 
Western Prov
inces the weath
er has been fair 
and cool. 

Forecasts.
Freeh nqrtheast winds, rain to- 

—-Northerly wind»,
i’>-' ••

<i - "

VMV DO./T ALL THV’
ChuRCaES adnerTISC, t Zinn'.E -| j

, I e-uest , jmc oFJ 
EM AinT UookiK 1 
foe. new thaoc. J

the colossal stake wMch they aye 
not equal to the winning, that they 
cannot win as much as they are 
bound to lose.”

In discussing the present opera
tions on the western front the crown 
prince said:

“The enemy attacks and the with
drawal pn <otir front at several iflaces 
are often wrongly interpreted in 
soiqe circles. Some of our people are 
too accustomed to a continuous ad
vance, and when a battle occurs 
wherein the enemy attaicks and we 
have to defend ourselves, the situa
tion te not always correctly under- 

situation, both 
military and political, we must never 
forget ene thing—that we are waging 
a war of defence. The war is one of 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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SALE
tages on Brant Avc-

i Cottage with bath 
ights, on Albion St. 
y red brick on Al- 
:h all conveniences, n 
y white brick on T 
th bath and electric * 
1 location.

Cottage on Sheridan - ■
galow on Marlboro • !

Price, ; ;

CHER & SON :i
rket Street.

and Auctfoneei !
arriage Lteenee*. • ■
44444444444444V;

i Railway
r UNI EAST 
Standard Time.

Gnelpn, Palmeretoa see 
idea, Hamilton, Niagara

Toronto and Montreal
oronto Only
ton Toronto and latert

-For Hamilton, To- 
aln, Sunday, Tuesday

Hamilton, Korente, m< 
Bant.
Hamilton, Forent», Hl« 
Hamlitea, Ferente, m<

or Hamilton, Toronto

LINE WEST

strict, Port Huron 
London, Detroit, Perl
London and in termed-

-For London. Sarnia, 
train Monday, Wed-

y.
London, Detroit, Per» 
ledlate statieae.
London; .Detroit, Par*

London, Detroit, Part
o.
on doc and Intermediate 

> OODKBIOH LINE

9 80 am.—For Bnffal* 
station*
l 8,00 p*.—For Bmffate

ns.
eat
0.4» a m —For Oedei

to stations.
8.15 pan.—Fee 

te statioai. 
rB AND NOBTH 
tM a.m. — For
and all pointa

0 40 a.^—FotM,

Ba5 pjn. — For WlHi 
er-aad St. Tbtàlââ. 
Arrive BraatKtd Mi
L aeeiVals 
Irrlre Brantford SES a. 
a.m. i 1 68 p.m. | Mo p, 
P ra.

hre Brantford 
n. i 8 0S p m. i

end Ooderlefc
rrlre Braafterd —MAS

rrlve Brantford d Mi

SS££S

and Hamilton 
c Railway
-rd—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
1. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
7.05; 8 05 ; 9 05; 10.05;
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RAILWAY N
UABCH SBD, MU.
[ BOUND
cent Sunday—For Ha*« 
Hate pointa. Toron ta,

xcept Sunday, for Ha**

BOUND 
except Sunday—From 
termed In te pqgnta, foe 
tettnedlate prints, M>

except Sunday—From 
Itoo and inter ma* 
ord aid totenw

N. Raflway
mke 11th. Mil.
8.06. 10.0S 
I BOUND
iuüne a,»., 12.M, Mb

«J» Mk 10JS IE,
8.88

atats

7.«. ’ UAH
6.42, 7.42, 9HT pj*

'SJfbÆ’a-
me * ■“

6.46,

702, 9.12 p.m,t61x!,79%8MA|mÉtO»

L 6ÏQ, 8X1, ‘
8. °sn, t*k

'5»

SS
Ysasi

o, us ut ia m 
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en G., P, U< 
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i a.m. i 840
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